A single model has been proposed to predict the burning rates of bimodal AP, RDX and aluminium containing CMDB propellants. This is done in terms of the respective physical constants on the basis of a recently developed model of combustion of CMDB propellants. The study has been carried out to examine the effects of changes in propellants composition, AP particle size and pressures on burning rate. Computer programs were developed for this purpose and the results obtained for typical sets of input data have been presented and compared with the actual results.
Composite modified double base (CMOB) propellants are relatively new class of propellants and are increasingly being used in various applications because of its flexibility of burn-rate, high performance, superior mechanical properties and non-smoky exhaust. The improved performance is achieved by incorporating various high energy materials in double-base (OB) matrix. Inclusion of these materials affect the combustion characteristics of OB matrix and a few modelling attempts have been made in the past to predict burn-rate of CMOB propellants. Kubota et al.1 in their study of flame structure of CMOB propellants propose a model based essentially on the assumption that the propellant burns with two different rates, one as OB matrix and other as AP for AP-based CMOB propellants. They have described an elegant method for the calculation of volume fraction of ammonium perchlorate (AP) portion and overall burn-rate is calculated as fractionally weighed sum of the two rates. However, with HMX no change is observed in OB matrix combustion pattern and equation for OB burn-rate is utilised modifying heat release terms to account for HMX heat release. Beckstead2 proposed a model for OB propellant with an intention of applying it to CMOB and cross-linked DB (X LOB) propellant systems. This is basically an adaptation of BOP model3 applicable to composite propellant (CP). Surface heat release terms are related to binder heat of explosion by an empirical equation in this BOP model applicable to OB propellant and burn-rate is determined by iterative solution of equations related to surface kinetics, energy balance at the surface and gas phase kinetics.
These models attempt to predict bum-rate for compositions containing either monomodal AP or nitramines. However, CMDB formulations as reported in literature4-6 contain various combinations of differing partical size AP with nitramine and aluminium. The bum-rate prediction of such combinations of ingredients in DB matrix is not available. In the present paper a simplified approach for bum-rate prediction has been proposed based essentially on Kubota's model for CMDB propellants containing AP, RDX and AI. Predicted results by present approach and Kubota model have been examined and compared with the experimental bum-rate results.
APPROACH
TOmE PROBLEM
Propetlant Density
The densities of the ingredients have been considered to calculate the density of the propellant using the following equations.
The following conditions are imposed for Eqns. (I) and (2) (2 
Effect or Aluminium
Aluminium is reported to melt inside a sack of aluminium oxide during initial stages of burning. Renie and Oshron8 in their model assume that aluminium acts as a heat sink at the propellant surface to the extent that it melts and absorbs its heat of fusion as well as a heat source in the gas to the extent that it ignites and burns sufficiently close to the propellant to affect the heat feed-back. Cohen and Flanigon9 observe that heat sink effect may be predominant with finer AP and heat sQurce affect with coarser AP. Aluminium on complete combus1;ion gives out a large amount of heat (7400 cal/g) and in the present approach a small positive surface heat liberation is assumed which appears realistic considering the energetic nature of the binder which decompose at an early stage. Aluminium heat release at surface and at gas phase is included in the Kubota model to account for the effect of aluminium on DB burn-rate. Secondly as thermal conductivity of aluminised propellants is comparatively higher than that of DB propellants, thermal conductivity values in the Kubota model are modified and allowed to vary with the concentration of aluminium in the composition using the following equation :
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AP Heat Release Terms
In Kubota model, AP particle regression rate is calculated by an empirical equation responding to pressure and particle size of AP. This is based on their experimental findings with AP crystals embedded in DB matrix. This AP bum-rate is combined with DB regression rate to get overall bum-rate of CMDB propellant. In BDP model applicable to CP, the diffusion flame heights are related to AP crystal diameter and surface temperature increases with AP concentration and diffusional distance decreases with decrease in AP particle size: In theirl analysis of the model, they calculated that half of the AP heat release (405 caVg) was liberated in the liquid surface layer. logic et al.1o use an approximate expression for surface heat release in their study of erosive burning. AP heat release assumed by them is about 250 caVg. In the present approach AP heat release terms as reported by Beckstead et al.3 are included in the OB burn-rate expression of Kubotal. This is a simplification from the Kubota model and may not correspond to the actual flame situation as depicted by Kubota. Pressure dependency term is also incorporated in AP heat release equations as done by Kingll for OB matrix and the assumed values correspond to that of Kubota et aJ.12. The equations are (1) to (9) gives the burning rates at different pressures. Computer programmes were made and change in particle size of AP and (*)0° variations in formulation of CMDB propellant are studied for bum-rate and surface temperature prediction. The values used in the calculations are given in Table 1 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Predicted burn-rate results alongwith realised burn-rate at 70 kg/cm2 pressure for various CMOB formulations are given in Table 2 . Predicted burn-rate of OB varied from 5 mm/s at 35 kg/cm2 pressure to 10.9 mm/s at 140 kg/cm2 pressure. The realised and predicted burn-rate at 70 kg/cm2 are 7.5 and 7.1 mm/s. As expected predicted burn-rate increases from 10 to 11.9 mm/s at 70 kg/cm2 pressure with increase in solid loading. Realised burn-rate for the same composition, at the same pressure varied from 9.5 to 13 mm/s. With the incorporation of aluminium in OB matrix predicted burn-rate remained more or less same at low pressure. However, a slight increase in burn-rate was observed at hig)ter pressure. Realised burn-rate more or less matches with the predicted results at 70 kg/cm2 pressure. Other results listed in Table 2 from AP-and ROX-based CMOB formulations also show exp~cted trends.
Comparative data on the surface temperature and burn-rate, predicted by the Kubota model and present approach are listed in Table 3 . Similar trends in burn-rate are exhibited by both the approaches with re~pect to particle size of AP and ROX incorporation. However, results from the present approach are consistently higher than that of Kubota for similar compositions. This may be because of the higher assumed values of Qs,DB and Qs,N compared to Kubota's model which resulted in prediction of higher surface temperature and thus higher burning rate. Surface temperature increase with respect to pressure is also observed in both the models. However, dependence of surface temperature on AP concentration and AP particle size is not clear in Kubota model as calculations are carried out for OB matrix temperature. In the present approach surface temperature i~creases with increase in AP concentration and decrease in AP particle size. This observation is consistent with the reported steep fizz zone temperature gradient lor fine AP by Kubotal and also with the assumption of decrease in di~ion/mono-propellant flame heights by BDp3 . The present approach is thus simple, applicable to various combinations of CMDB formulations and validated by close match with the realised results. 
CONCLUSION
A detailed examination of the burning rate characteristic has been carried out for AP-and RDX-based CMDB and AP-based nitramine propellants, formulating a simplified model based on Kubota model for CMDB propellant combustion. This single model is useful for prediction of burning rates for variety of CMDB class of propellants, including bimodal category. This model is of interest in getting a useful burning rate data for diverse CMDB formulations incorporating nitramine, AP and Al, particularly in view of the excellent agreement between the experimented parameters and the values suggested by this model.
